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Past year best in history
f yr district banks

Operating figures supplied tv the Federal Reserve
Bank by district nrembex banks indicate that on flat
a~s~erage these institutions enj of°ed the most prnfatahle
year in history during 19G{3.
Deserve city member banks in the Ninth district
reported gross current earnings rose from $69.1 million in 1959 to X75 .8 million in 1964; current operating expenses were up from $4.3.2 million to $4fi.7 million with the result that current earnings minus current expenses rose from X25 .9 million in 1959 to ~~9.1
million in 19G{~an increase of X3.2 million. Profits
before taxes rose by $7.7 million, largely reflecting a
~3 rnillinn decline in the amount subtracted from net
earnings by reason of losses an the sale of securities.
Prices for government securities declined in 1959, but
rose in much of 1.9Gf1, Tlae $6.7 million increase of
gross current earnings reported by the reserve city
banks was only slightly larger than the $5.8 million
addition to their income from leans . Interest income
on government securities in 1964 was almost unchanged from 19;i9.
At country member banks in the llrinth district the
story is much the same. Gross current earnings were
up ~~n1,1 .9 million [largely reflecting 969.9 million added
income from loans} . while current expenses were up
X9,9 million ; this left an increase of $2 million in net
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current earnings. But profits before takes rose
$12.4 million, reflecting, among other things, a
reduction from 1.959 to }.9Gd of X5.2 million in
}nsses nn the sale of securities and an increase of
~3 million on prahts from such sales.
At country banks, gross current earnings
amounted to 5 .2 percent and nrt current earnings
to } .G percent of average total deposits' in 196D ;
at the reserve city hanks the respective amounts
were 5 percent and 1.9 percent . rfhus, alt rough
gross earnings per dollar of deposits were higher
for the country hanks t}Fan for the rF"ser~=e city
hanks, the ratio of expenses tv earnings Fvas so
much higher at the country hanks that net current
earnings per dollar of deposits x°ere lower for
them than for the reserve cite hanks,
The higher ratio v£ exlFCnses tv earnings at the
country hanks rrflects the heavier payments far
interest on time deposits at these institutions, T}re
ratios of expenses to earnings at district country
and city banks in 1960 ivr re 69 and fit percent.
respectively, while the ratio of time deposit interest expense to gross earnings was 2q.5 and 9 percent, respectively .

Gross Earnings to Assess

Net Earnings to Assess
Net Profits is Assets
Loans to Assets
capital to Rssefs
Return an Loans
Rofurn an Government Securities
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Chart I-Frequency distribution of ratios
of net current earnings to total assets
(district member banks,

196D1

number °F 6m4s

Fac:}F yF"ar the 1~"ederal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis cvrFrputes 3? operating ratios for cash member bank from figures supplied by the member
banks on their condition reports ( assets and lia}Fiiities) and their earnings and dividends reports (income statements} . Each of the three
ratios ~ 1Fic}r express gross earnings, net earnings,
and net profits [after taxes] as a percent of total
assets reached a postwar high when averaged for
alt member banks in the district, rfhe same is true
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1959 and

1 .38
.91
40 .$0
8.3p
b.43
3 .44

of the at=erase rates of return vn loans and securities and the average ratio of loans fo total
assets acrd capital to total assets .
It is important to recognise that the ratios in
the table are averages of individual ratios for each
member bank in the district. Variability in a particular zatio among the banks is sometimes substantial. 1<or example Chart 1, a frequency distribution of the ratio of net current earnings to
total assets for member banks in the district, shows
drat banks are widely spread an both sides of thr;
average ratio v£ l. .~i8 percent .
The gross r;urrent earnings of all Ninth district
member banks totaled X242.2 million in 19Gt] ;
this contrasts witkz the GG.:i million rcgistr:red

Operating ruti~s

~ A~eragos of daily averages far last week in
1960 and last weak of ,luno 196p,

1960
4.66°

No+e : twfl banks had net operating def+tits .

for grass earnings in the first postwar year of
t rJ 1~C~, Therucrease works out to a r:vrnpnund annual growth rate of 9 .7 percent for tire years since
the war . During the same period, total current
expenses rose from $4,1 .6 million to ylGl .u milli~n . This works out to a compound annual growth
rate of 1U .2 percent . The ratio of total current expenses to total current earnings of district member
banks rose from 65 .7 percent in 1946, to 7U .3 perCr:nt in 1960, as a result v( the faster growth rate
of expenses than of earnings. All of the increase of
this ratio can be explained by intt'.rcst expense vrr
time deposits which in 1946 amounted to 14,8
percent of gross earnings and in 1960 to 21 .8
percent, The ratio of time deposit interest to earnings was lower than in 1946 in every year thereafter until 1951, when it jumped tv 16 iJ percent

Chart 2-Earnings and

from 1=1 .1 percent i« the previous year, In part
this reflects the fact that on January 1, 1 .957 the
maximum rats, of interest pay~ahle on time deposits
was lifted to 3 percent from 2 .5 percent b y the
supervisory authorities,
In 1 .996 reported interest expense vn time deposits amounted irr 1 percent of a~~erage time deposits reporters nn official call reports for that
year . Sy 196Q time deposit interest expense had
risen tv 2,74 percent of such deposits . Not only
did time csepnGit interest rates rise, but so did the
ratio of lime to total deposits . In 194G this ratio
was 34,5 percent ; in 19G4 it was 44 percent .
Salaries and expenses other than time deposit
interest have declined as a percent of total earnings in tlxe years since 1946 . Salaries and wages
felt from 2$ .4 percent in 194.6 to 27,4 percent in

expenses of district member banks

MAY 1967

196U ; other expenses fell #rnm 22.5 tr] Z I , l percent .
The ratio of gross current earnings to total
assets more than doubled in the #ourteen years
after 191:6, rising from 2.2 percent to ~I~ .6(i percent, This increase in thr; rate of earnings per
asset dollar primarily reflects two rlcvefol)zzrents .
These are the gradual substitul.iun sin[:e the war
of loans for government securities :znl the increase
of interest rates on both loans and securities ir,
the period .
With regard to the rate of return on loF.ns and
gar-ernrnent securities, 1.9G0 was thr : first. postwar year when the rate of return an Inans failed
to be more than zlnuble the average rate of return an government securities rr:pnrted by district
member banks . The respective rates in 19GU ra~err;
fi.~~l percent and 3.~?~ percent, in contrast to z.5
percent and 1.5 percent in 194.G. Both 19fiU rates
were tha highest for any postwar year, as mentioned prey°inusly.
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~llie r'at1U Uf ~UV(:rtlrrlent securities lre(d to tutai
assets #ell fro]n :if3..~ 1)ercerrt in I94~C~ to il . .l percent in 19GU ; tlrr: le]atz-asset ratio rose .from 7.L.7
percent to 70.8 pcrc:ent in the same period . That
ratio had risen in every postwar year except 1957.
The ratio of gv~=ernurents t.o assets fellrn every
postwar year except 19.5!i~ and i.9a9.
flnather })ostwar trend which permitted larger
revenues per dollar of assets was a decline in the
ratio of cash assets to total assets frrsrn 2~ percent in 19~1G to :I G 1)erccnt ir] 1960. J4luc:h of the
decline rcliects i.he redzrrtinns of rc".sr:rve requirements for naeruber hanks K-hich Irave occurred
since 19~1G. In that y=ear requircrnerats agaizrst net
dernarrd ricposits were 2U I)ercrnt at .reserve city
banks and .L4 percent at country barks. At the
c"r]d of a,9GU the requirenr" nts were 16.5 perr;E"nt
and 12 percent, respectively, The r'cquircrnt:nt
against time deposits at bath city and r:nuntry=
member hanks was 5 percent in 19GU and G percent in 196,

A]sa perr~iitting a lower ratio of reserves to total
the growth in the ratio of time deposits
to demand deposits after 194~G. $ecause reserve
requirements against the former are smaller than
those against the latter, rE"quired reserves per dollar of total deposits [and, therefore, of total assets} are smaller the larger is the ratio of time
to demand dr:posits. The rrcf"nt lrermissipn to
count r=cult cash as legal reserve lzas allowed
rrzany banks to further cut the ratio of cash assets
to total assets.
1'he total assets of district rnerrrber banks have
grawra by approximately 55 percent since 194b.
$ut capital arcounts have grown even faster . This
is revealed by the fact that the average ratio of
capital to total assets at district member banks
rose to 8.3 percent in 19GD ; this ratio was higher
than in any other postwar year and compares with
5,9 percent in 1940. Among the banks, howe~~er,
this ratio varied front as little as 4.G percent to as
much as 23.2 percent . The distribzrtion of this
ratio is represented in Chart 3.
Although 19G0 operating ratios for member
banks outside the 1liinth district are not yet available, a comparison of 1959 ratios of district banks
with those " of harsks outside the district reveals
aSSetS 1V a5

SELECTED MEMBER BANK GPERATING RATIGS
~ 19591
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Chart 3-Frequeney disfnbuflao of ratios
of capifal accounts to total assets
{d ;s+rict mem¬~er banks, 1956)

some interesting differences .
The average ratio of net ourzent earnings to
total assets reported by district reservs city banks
ryas exactly the same as the average frJr all reserve
city hanks in the motion-1 .49 percent. Yet district banks earned a lesser rate of return on loans
than did their reserve city counter parts elsewhere
(5.58 as opposed to 5.G? percent) as well as a
lesser rate of return on gnrrernmertt securities
f 2.59 as opposed tv 2.74 hcrcrnt} , This is explainarl in part by the fact that district city banks
had a lesser proportion of deposits in the time
category and paid a lesser rate of interrst on such
deposits than did other reserve city banks, thereby
reducing the ratio of expenses to income at distrirt hanks,
I)istxict country banks fazed better in earnings
than did all country member banksrn thr", nation,
according to the comparison of 1959 operating

MAY 1961

ratios . The average ratio of net current earnings
to total assets was L41 percent in the district and
1.32 percent for the country member hanks outside the district.
In part the higher earning power per dollar
of country hank assets in the iVinth district re"
fleets the higher average rates of return earned
here on loans and government securities-fi.2fi
and 2.913 percent-compared to the U. S. averages
of G.ld and 2.83 percent. The return nn governments at country member banks was higher in the
11irrth district than in any other . Although the
average rate of interest on time deposits was the
same here as the national average, our country

~~ t)n.

birthday

In Nlay 1941 the first series "E" savings bond
was sold to then President of the United States
I'ranklin D. Roosevelt . The ubiquitous E bonds
are rsow dispensed by companies through payroll
savings plans, by banks aver the counter, by
schools through savings stamp arrangements, and
by volunteers of a variety of cornrnunity and special organizations . They have n}ode tire )r' bond
the most widely distributed security in the history
of finance .
During 19GI, it is estimated, fatal E bond Sates
for the 20-year period may reach $100 billivzr .
Cash sales of the E bond and less numerous H
bend amounted to $4.3 billion in 19b0, and in
January 1961 alone hit $4~SG ntillivzr .
The C bond was originally intended to belh finance large wartime '1reasury deficits. Almost $6
billion of small bonds were bought by Americans
in the y ear following Pearl Harbor. In the single
zttnuth of )k'ebruary 1942, sales totaled X2.1 hillian,
Yet the cash value outstanding of E and H
bonds--the only series still being sold-rrached
an all-time record of $4.3.3 billion at the ertd of
January I9G1, xnd sales are exceeding rederxrptivns . The greater recent attractiveness of savings
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banks held a somewhat larger proportion of time
deposits than the national average ; thus interest
expense on such deposits absorbed a slightly
larger Exaction of earnings here titan elsewhere .
Owing tv the fact that the ratio of capital to
assets was lower for country banks in the district
than in the nation, and that the ratio of rret current earnings to assets was higher, the ratio of
net current earnings to capital was also higlter in
the district . This was not true of district reserve
city banks which had the same net earnings per
dollar v£ assets, but a larger ratio of capital tv
assets than the national average.
--Douc;tns If. liEZ,LwEc

~~r

~ ~,~'~

~~~rt~l~

bonds is thought to ret3ect their iruproved interest
ratE", of 3.T5 percent, as compared to falling yields
nn rival investments, as well as a current consumer

proclivity to save. I~edernptions in 1960 were
down 8 percent front 1959, and in January were
22 percent below the year-ago figure.
[ 1; bonds pay accurr~ulated interest v£ 3.~5 percent if held to maturity, for seven years and nine
months ; H bonds pay 3.7~ percent in regular biannual interest checks, and mature in 10 years.
Tkte matured and diseontinucd series A through
D, F, G, J and K are being retired, but ~~. billion
worth are stilt held by individuals and corporations. }
1l'he gradual retirement of discontinued series
which have rerrrained in safety deposit boxes yr
desk drawers despite the fact some [$20 million
worth purchased between 1935 and 194.2 } no
longer draw int.c "rcst, has caused a shrinkage in
the total amount of savings bonds outstanding .
But E and H bonds continue tv set monthly records. In I9~0, the total of all series outstanding
stood at 22 percent of tire then existing national

debt ; now E and H bonds alone account for about
15 percent of the present debt of $294 billion.

rent
In

conditions . .

recent weeks several statistical series in bath
the "leading" and "coincident" groups of eco~
nomic indicators have joined the number already
moving in a farorable dire etivn. Included are such
impartarrt measures as esnplvyment, personal income and retail sales .
All but two of the 12 sv-callers "1CadlIlg " irzdicators, which usually pre~x:rse a turning point in
the business cycle by a few weeks or months, had
leveled off nr turned up during tllr". first quarter
of 19G1 . Of this group, only corporate profits and
inventories remained in an unfavorable trend, and
in both cases data wr".re not available for measurement beyond February.
An additional group of economic indicators, including such significant measures as gross national
product, industrial production, personal income
ones nanagrictrltural employment, usually coincides
with broad economic rrlovements . Of the nine indicators that make up this series, only the grass
national product measure remained unfavorable,
due to the #act it is quoted vn a quarterly basis .
T'lrere can be little doubt but that GNP statistics
by the end o£ the £lest quarter were showing some
recovery, since most of its cvrnponcrrts lracl turned
up by the end of March.
lniiicativns far the Nintlr district appear to be
lraralleling the signs of budding recovery for the
nation as a whole . Consumer buying, as mirrored
by thv retail sales 'indicators, has been improving
in recent weeks, with farm machinery and new
car sales particularly favorable. There -is evidence
of a pickup in residential construction, and pre-

liminary indications of a forthcoming e7kpa11310n
ill commercial and industrial building.
Although economic trouble spots do exist, notably ire the mining areas, ernployrnent and unerraployment trends in the district seem to he as
good if not better than the average national ex~
perience. Comparatively, unemployment is not as
high as in tire nation, considering that the district's nvrrual seasonal swings are rnuclr more prvnounced . Unemployment, however, is expected tv
continue serious in tha iron mining regions during
1961 because shipments of vrc from the region
are likely to be substantially less than last year or
than a recent five-year average- Just lrow bad the
employment situation becomes will depend on the
rate of steel production this summer.
The liquidity of the rsistrict's city banks has
improved slightly in recent weeks due to improved
deposit treads and fewer loans- 'this situation is
refleraed in reduced borrowing at the Federal 1$eserve bank and for federal funds . Conversely,
country member banks have experienced a lesser
increase in deposits and loans have increased . Borrvwings at the Federal Deserve by thv country
banks in early April were slightly higher than
in March.
sn summary, the economy of the Ninth district.
with the P.xceptivn of the mining areas, appears to
be vn the tlrreshhvld of recovery along with the
nation . C:arryvver and marketings from the huge
l9Fd crops, favorable cash farm incomes, and
generally rising personal irlcorncs continue to be
bolstering factors in the business picture . Soil

moisture conditions in much of the Dakotas and
Marrtar~a were rr;latively unfavorable in arid-April,
but aderluate sexing rains could quickly change
this picture .
The fvf2owireg sedecsed Eapics clr"scrrr:~~e ~rartirulctr
aspens of the district's current ernraonric scerr.e ;

e~w~ iiguioaTY can~~riwusEo

swing to continued deposit stability and some
rr".ductiors of leans, the liquidity of city banks in
the district has been preserved in recent weeks.
In the four-week period ended April 5, total deposits grew by $3~ million yr just slightly less
than the $3~- million gain registered in the same
period last year. In the period this year, loans
{other than to banks} fell X22 million in contrast
to an increase of ~2'l million a year earlier. Components primarily responsible for this difference
are shown in the table.
CFfANG~ IN CITY BANK LEANS
{four weeks ended earEy April}
Commercial and Industrial
Non-Bank Financial Institutions
"Other" (largely consumer} Laarvs
$rokers and Duelers

Millions of $
1961
196[f
-}- 3
-}-2D
-10
+ 9
--- 8
- 7

The reductirrn of loans anti the deposit growth
permitted additions to securities {~23 million}
and reduced borrowing of federal funds. Governrnents rose ~5 miiliars and other securities rose
~1.H million . Governments maturing within a year
rose $7 mi¬lior}, and v~rcr 5-year maturities rose
~8 million. lrrtrnnediates were down $14 million.
In the first eleven days nE April, federal funds
bough¬ by pity ranks averaged less than in 141arcb .
At country banks, the: liquidity picture is somewhat different . Although average daily deposits
rose slightly in the most recent two weeks for
which data is available. {ended April 5}, deposits fell while loans rose in the three vs~eeks prrein~rs to that. While the size of the changes was
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nut unusual, the average daily level of country
bank borrowing from the Federal Deserve Bank
of Minneapolis was X3.2 million in April through
the 12th, morn, than twice the March average and
highest since A~rguSt of last year. In April 1.9G[~,
country hank borrowing averaged ~a10.4 million.
At the end of March, city }sank earning assets
and deposits were up from a year earlier by 1
percent and ( percent respectively . The country
hank figures were up 5 percent and 4 percent .
IRON oRE : ~nE~~ocRE ~rv BLEaK
Inventories of district ore at steel plants ar~d
lower lake docks in tl~e U. S. at the end of April
stvorl at close tv 30 million tons. "Normal" inventvries as of that date run 15 to 20 million tons
{although in 1958 the 3~ million figure was also
reached} . In the following brief analysis two alteruatrve ass:rmlrtivns are made about irnn ore use
rates, in order to see what effects might result for
district mining .
If we assume that consumption of this dis¬rict's iron arc climbs linearly from March 19G1
rates {about 3 .5 million tons a month} to "peak"
rates of about G million tons a month by the
end of the third quarter {tlrc rates associated
with early 19b~ levels of artivity}, then total consumpti~n of hake Superior ores between the end
of April 19G4 and the end of April 1961 will he
about G5 million tons. Let us term this level of
consumption, assvr.~iated with complete recovery,
as Assumption I. If on the other hand consumption
does not improve . but remains at 3.5 million tans
per month through April 19G2, then total cansumptivn of Lake Superior ores will be about 42
million tons over the same period. We shall term
lhr°. latter level of use assnriatr"rl with "zero" rcr".nvery, Assumption Tl.
Given this r11~ri1's 3D million ton inventory and
the vlrtimistic Assumption 1, a 55 million ton shipping year would result ire an April 1.962 in~~entory
lr".vel of 2U million tons, which is "normal ."
Given the same starting inw~entvry, a ~.D million

t~n shipping year- and pessimistic Assumption l l,
inventoric ;s at the r".nd of April I~2 would be 2i3
million tons, rvhir;¬r is excessive but nonetheless
comparable to a level the industry" entertained in
hntlr 198 and IaGl .
Both assumptions are valid possihilitirs, for all
knr.~w ; lzerrcv neither projection can be cnnsidexed "right'' or "wrong." It is easy to see then
that iron ore outlook irz tonnage terms is still suhjrct to great uncertainty, with reasonable outc~mes ranging all the way from a "mediocre" S~imillion-tern year to a "bleak" .1(l-million-ton year
{A and I3, respectively, in Chart 1}- All lies now
in the laps of the gads v¬ str:cl production.
Steel ingot production razz at 59 perr:ent of "capacity'' during the week ended April ].5, Qrrless in
late March and to mid-April indicate a l.0 pcrrent
climb will he seen for April steel shipments over
those of March. The upward tilt to steel demand
has spread in recent weeks to an increasing numher of products . Almost all plants expected April
to imhrave over 14Tarch ; early indications point
to further improvement in 14'Iay. Chart ~ skrnrvs the
recent upturn, and also the long climb that yet
lies ahead if Assumptiozz I is to be validated.
'1`he first implication of the £oregaing situation
is that the .l9GI season will get off to a very slow
start. It may perkzaps he znid-year before the ztzining companies can assess the demand picture well
enough in commit themselves an shipment targets
for this season .
'I`he second imhlicatian is that at best this season will be a poor one in terms v£ employment.
f]tlrer factors than those discussed above affect
the rrnplnyment outlook and force it tv be more
"bearish" than the production outlook . Progressively increasing shares of total shipments ga to
taconites and other high quality concentrates;
several higher post mines already have been vrar:rea closed fur the duration of this season-or
longer . Thus for the I9G1 season, at least, enzplny~zrent on the irosz razzges may run well below the
"poor" year I~~B, even in the face of production
improvement over that recession year. Chart 3

Chart 1 ~--Qistrict lake shipments of iron are
million=or ro~~

FF'e

R . A ".s~rnption I ; stacks 4-30-62 at 20 miliior. tons
B . Rszumption If ; stacks ~-30-62 at 28 million Eons

Chart 2-Steel ingot production in the U. S.
millions of tons

Chart 3-Mining employment in Minnesota
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derrroustrates drat ernlrinyrnent levels this year
on Minnesota iron ranges compare unfavorably
wit}r those of other recent years .
In summary, it woulri appear that another year
of tough tirnr3s is in store on the ranges . The precise state of conditions is still shrouded in uncertainty=-to be better or worse depending on the
fate of business imprrn ement in general acrd an
upturn in steel output irr particular .

NUMBER OF IJNI=MPLOYE© HITS
PQ5TWAR HIGH
During X'ebruary and 11'larch, the total number
of jobless people in the United States was the
highest it has been since the sunrrner of 1941 . j]nemploy-ment in the nation usually rises to a seasonal peak irr February, and this year it rose to a
high of 5,700.000. Follnrving the peak . unemplny-

Unemployment as a percent of total
labor force

nzent declined less than seasonally to 5,495,000
in March .
Unernplaynrent as a izercent of the expanding
rig iliarr labor force, which measures ilrr. propoxtinrr of jobsr"ckers in the total labor force, reveals
a less gloomy picture . For seven of the twelve
months in lr)3$, another recession year, the seasonally adjusted unemployment rate was 7 percent
or over, and in one month it was 7.G percent . The
adjusted rate for February of this year was G.$
percent and in ~'Iarch, G.9 percent . In fact, the"
rate has r"hanged little since last December .
In the ~ loth district as a w-holr:, unemployment generally is sorncwlrat higher than in the
nation . The seasonal pattern here is markedly
greater than tirr: national average. lrnwevr :r- lluring the winter, district states t;errerally have very
high rates of unemployment. but during the sumnrer they have rates which are among the lowest
in the nation . Seasonal climate clsanges here contribute to a mare pronounced seasonal swing in
unenzirloyrnent than is true in thr" nation as a
whole.
In this district, as in t}u" ISatin[1, uncrrrployrrrent
generally rises to a beak iu I~'ehrtrary, This year
it rose to 219,120 .' Preliminary estizrrates for some
disirir;t states indicate that the total declined somezvhat less than seasonally in ~Zarclr .
L:nemploy-ment as a percent of tire: ci~-ilian Iabar
force in the district has been r.~ii~rsirlerably higher
during the past winter than in the nation as a
whole. In ]anuary the unadjusted ra~c Has 9.3 and
in February, 10 percent . as comparrri with 7.7
herceut acrd 8.1 percent in the nation . In Upper
Iflic:higan, the rate". ran as lrigir as 75.°~ percent and
7 fi lxrcerrt respr"eai~~ely .
'True to form, district unenrhluy~iru ;rrt }vas much
Inwcr than irz the nation during t.hr. summer of
1960, as may hr: observed on the chart . lluring
September. when uner~rplnymerrt usually declines
to a low point. tire number of jobless workers
totaled ?0.'l68 and the unadj usted rate declined
~ This total
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Lal,or surplus areas, March 1951
SLl&STANTIAL AND PERSISTENT
Sll&STANTIAL {NbN-PERSISTENT}

to 3 percent of the civilian labor farce, compared
with 4.8 percent for the nation .
Gnly one large Nirnth district area, Duluth-Superior, was classified in March by the U. S. DepartrYrer~t of Labor as likely to continue having a substantial lobar surplus for the next £our months . In
the l1:Iirlneapolis-St . Paul labor market, jobserkers
Fvere estimated to be only slightly in excess of j nb
npr:rrings . Tlris metropolitan center is expected to
lra~=e a fairly well-balanced labor market this
suanmer .
Nine small labor market areas in the district
were classified as having substantial and persistent labor surpluses . Iron ore and copper mining are the principal industries in five of these
areas : Rrainerd-Grand Rapids and Hibbing-Virginia in 14'Iinncsnta, Iron lllountain and 141arquette
in Upper Michigan ; and Butte in Montana .
Prospects far employment in the Lake Superior
iron ore industry are bleak. The shipping season
is zlot expected to be opened until May, a full
month later than in 19GD . Stocks of Lake Superior
ore on Iower lake docks and at steel mills on April
1 were 1G million tans in excess of the tonnage of
a year ago . (See the topic on iron ore far further
details .}

Copper mining may have a Better outlook than
in recent years. Employment in copper rninirrg in
both 14Tontana and Lpper Michigan declined strb "
stantially from 1956 through 196D. In Montana,
tire decrease in the number of workers in metal
mining was nearly SD percent, from B,~IOD in 195G
to 4,80[1 in December 19CiD. "I'lris curtailment is
traced to a drastic decrease in r:ohper prices:
which fell from 4G cents per pound in I956 to 25
cents in 1958. Since that time, the price has
ranged from 27 vents to 29 cents per pound. In
recent nrortths, the domestic demand for copper
has strengthened. Furthermore, political turrrroil
in other important copper producing countries
has limited the supply. As price decreases curtaiIed copper mining in both Nlrnztana and Upper
lfliclrigan, a price increase should stimulate production . However, as a result of the mechanization
in mining operations, an expansion in production
may require only a small expansion in the work
force .
The low level of activity in lumbering has created a persistent labor surplus in the Kalispell .
Montana area. Home building has picked up since
the first of the year, which will tend to strengthen
the lumber market . In thr" nation. housing starts
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uxr axa adjusted arruual rate ha~~e risen #roar
1.,O7G.000 in January to 1,283,0{)0 in March. Distxict borne building actir-ity has #ollowed the national Trend irr broad outline.
Layoffs in manufacturing have created labor
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surlrluses iu IVIerrox~zixtt :e, 14iichigan and IVlnxrotrrnnie and La Crnsse, Wisconsin. This situxtinrF
should be corrected gradually by a general ecvnnmic recovery strengthening the demand far
manufactured frroducts-

